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HUSKERS UPSET

MISSOURI 34-2-7

TO EVEN COUNT

Wfiitaker and Sorenson Lead
Scarlet Hoopsters to

Fourth Victory.

! JAKE THIRD IN BIG SIX

Nebraska Rallies "iter Poor

Start to Ave k harly
Season

After trailing 12 to 4 in the
opening moments of the battle
the Husker quintet camo back
strong, with the insertion of
Harry Sorenson into tho lineup,

in.to overcome jh.ih- -
souri's lead and
t wnrvialn- -Keep uia vu.u int th contest I W
VI V. vm J"

-- 11 anAilO-V- In I . mm
hand to vanquish IjV
-- . a- - j n .iln It34 ip n m vic-
tory' which raised --4"f
the Brownemen a
notch In the Big 0-
Six ladder to
kirf nliip Rni
nson's brilliant v

performance, plus V"

the eensauonai y -

work of Henry .
- '

Whitaker, sopho-1"- "F0 "uSSr Journal
horknson.

i.i Af 11 notnta. four field eoah
and three gift shots, In addition to
Kenneth Lunneys usual accuracy
fnn hittinar the hooD. were the
m.W fnrtnra of the Scarlet flin
pers' Impressive victory over the
Strong invaaing cagesiers. jun-a- f

ter runninsr ud 8 colnts. was
misted from the tilt because of
fouls.

Both Sorenson's and Whitaker

"A Real Treat Auaitt Youl
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LAUREL and HARDY
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Together Again!
Author and Star of

"Little Caesar"

"Dark Hazard"
with
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Lyl. Talbot
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Senior' llilujumper
Seldom Jumps; It h

O. K. With Couch

NORMAN. Doug Barham, Uni-
versity of Oklahoma high Jumper,
seldom jumps. What's more. Ja
cobs, Sooner track coach, doesn't
care. In fact Jacobs would rather
Barham vouldn't Jump. Here's
why.

Barham is a sign puinter. More-
over he's married and has to hustle
like the dickens at his trade to
send himself and wife thru the uni
versity. Consequently he has very
little time to come out for track,
a fact that worried the coRch
greatly until last Tuesduy.

On Tuesday Barham was able
to leave his work long enough to
suit up and take his first workout
since before Christmas. Jacobs set
the bar at 5 feet 6 Inches. Barham
cleared it. Jacobs kept increasing
the height but still Barham re-

fused to miss. Finally the bar
stood at 6 feet 3 inches and every-
body held their breath.

But Barham hopped over with-
out ticking the bar. Then he buck-
ed off and did it again. Jacobs, sur-
prised, got out his steel tape and
varifled the height. It was 6 feet
3 inches.

"Go home," he ordered the ath-
lete, "I don't want to see you any-
more until March 2, the day we
leave for the 'Big Six' indoor
meet."

play was responsible for the
Brownemen s staying in the con-
test the first half, the team fin
ally emerging from the first canto
with a lone
point margin.

M 1 a s o u ri's
hoopsters
opened the tilt
with a bang
and their two-hand- ed

overh-
ead shots
looked lmpos-ibl- e

to guard,
making- - the
Husker fans de-

cidedly pessi-
mistic as to the
final outcome.

Jorge nson, MNNEV.
high for Courtesyman Lincoln journal.
the invaders, running up 10 mark-
ers, opened the scoring with an
overhead field goal from around
the foul circles.

Sophomores Aid Scarlet.
Whitaker came back with an

under-bask- et setup and Miller and
Parsons each came through to
again even the count. But from
here, until the insertion of Soren-
son, the game was all Missouri.

After he entered the lineup the
count ran along fairly even, Ne-

braska finally putting on a spurt
and emerging on the long end of
a 21 to 21 count at the half-tim- e.

In the second canto Jorgenson
again opened the scoring but bas-
kets by Boswell and Whitaker
promptly sent the home maple-me- n

in front and later another
marker by Sorenson added to the
count. At this time however the
Missouri team made their last ef
fective rally, two baskets by Miller
and one by Jorgensen evening the
count at 26 all.

From then on the game was all
Nebraska, Lunney contributing a
field goal, then a pair of gift shots
and finally another field goal, then
a pair of gift shots and finally an
other goal to firmly establish the
Scarlet lead. Sorenson clinched
the victory by a beautiful pivot
shot from the foul circle to give
the Huskers the came, 34 to 27.
Miller, of the Bengals, given a
gift shot which he scored during
this process, ended the Invaders'
scoring for the evening.

TO

HIM'

Y.M. Man Will Speak Before

Special Meeting at Hi

Y Rooms.

J. T. Hardwick will talk before
members of the Sigma Phi Sigma
house Sunday noon. In the evening
at 6 p. m. he will speak before a
special meeting at the "Hi y.
room at 22nd and J street. All men
who are interested are Invited to
attend.

Hardwick is delivering a series
of lectures to fraternities and stu-
dent groups about the religious
problems in student lire. He ue
llvered lectures Thursday to Tau
Kappa Epsilon at noon; Ag Y. M,
at 5; and to Alpha Sigma Phi
house at 9 p. m. Friday he spoke
to the Delta Tau Delta nouse at
noon, and to the Delta Chi house
at 6 p. m. Saturday he spoke t.i
Alpha Tau umega, ana to uie Ag
boarding club.

Upon observing the notice,
Dates Signed for English Exam

inations." a student at the Univer
sity of California remarked "There
are hardly any more functions here
where a man can go stag."

MOJSDC
For Your Next Party

Select One of the Following
Union Hand

loye Arm
Blofidy Baiiilua ....
I, IWk
Rom Bulla
Doc. Cook f-1- 2

frank Haaiptoa ....
Dava Haoa
Eafl HIU B--

EMIa Junchlth ....
Jalla Lxllam ll

Mrt Tnter
Hmwr RawlaD4 ....
E4. shciffrt r-- F-i-ni

Tommr TompklBi...
Bryaa WVrrta --SJl U

Hmry O. Wi-r- Iaalg
jm WlUlama B-- 7

In Cmt All The Band
Art Busy, Call

Lincoln Musicians'
Association, Inc.

222 National Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

PUNCH HUSKER

SOPMOMOR.E FROM
STT OOE, MISSOURI

-- THO KE JOINED
THE TEAM OMLV

E IS
p&ovim6 valuable
at both tocuard

amd guard

COACH SHIRS SQUAD

Oklahoma Mentor Believes

This Is the Time for
Experiments.

MAY MAKE BETTER TEAM

NORMAN. Eight members of

last year's University of Oklahoma
football squad will be shifted to
new positions in the spring prac
tice now in progress, Lewie Har
dage, Sooner head coach, an
nounccd today.

"The time to make your experi-
ments is during the spring prac
tice," the coach explained, and
then went on to point out the ex
ample of Heck Wakefield, Vander-bilt'- s

great end of
1923, who played two years as a
mediocre back, then was tried at
end in spring practice over his own
protest, only to develop into an ah
American.

"We will try Cash Gentry at end
this spring," Hardage said, "And
use Mutt Miller some as a back
because of his forward passing
ability. Bcede Long will get a
thorough trial at fullback and we'll
move Ben Povnor around in several
different positions until we find
the one we think suits him best.

"We plan to groom 'Nig' Robert-
son as a triple threat this year. He
was a fine kicker and passer last
year as well as a ball-lugg- but
becuso of an injured rigm snouiuer,
wasn't able to kick or pass much.

"Ken Little, the Altus boy, who
played center and end last season,
will be tried at tackle this spring.
He's not active nor fast enough for
an end but has gron to 200 pounds
stripped and is smart, a nara
charger and a good blocker on of-

fense. And we're looking for bet-

ter blocking ability on the part of
our tackles.

"Art Pansze will be tried both at
lerluick and left blocking half

while Harry Ellis, who played at
end for us last fall, will probably
be used at guard.

"We have eight boys who are
prospective passers, Robertson,
Poynor, Page, West, Miller, V.
Nemecek, Meyer and Art Pansze.
For kickers we're grooming Allen,
Gentry, Robertson, V. Nemecek,
Hewes, Page, Meyer and West."

Hardage also announced that he
will require all backs to try and
learn all four positions this spring.
"Suppose your fifth best back is a
full and vou want to substitute at
left half," he explained, "You can't
use your best sub because he
doesn't know the position you want
a substitute for. You have to use
an Inferior man."

PALLADIANSHEAR

Junior Class Members Carry
Out Valentine Theme

Friday Evening1.

The annual program of the Jun
ior class members was presented
at the Friday night meeting of the
Paladian literary society in the
Temple building. A Valentine day
theme was carried out in the pro-
gram with the Count of the King
of Hearts aa the location of all the
action.

Several vocal duet numbers were
presented by Margaret Medler and
Lucille Lindgren. ana wesiey
Hunefeldt playde a trumpet solo.

Void New Law School
Directory Supervisor

Prof. Lawrenc Void of the
linivAT-eit- rnllpcr nf lftnr hojl hen
appointed directory lupervisor for
the Association of American Law
Schools for the year 1934. His

was recently announced
K ih. nrvnirlpnf nf the nnfloriRtlon.
M. R. Kirkwood, dean of Stanford
university a law achool. . ...
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The Nebraska basketball team
certainly demonstrated its ability
to come thru, last Friday evening
when they achieved the rather
surprising upset of the highly
touted Missouri Bengals. An what
is most pleasing about the whole
affair is the fact that most of the
sensational work of the squad was
performed by men who will be with
the team again next year.

Harry Sorenson's fine exhibition
the other evening brought him into 6
the limelight and marks him as a
great prospect for the coming year.
Before enrolling at Nebraska Sor-

enson had handled a basketball
very little and was thoroly unac-nn.info- H

with it. Since last vear
Coach Browne has been working
with him on the maples. But the
task of learning to handle a bas-

ketball is slow at best and until
just recently he has not been able
to "find himself" so to speak. His
improvement has been so rapid of
late, however, that it is marked
and commented on by numerous
persons.

Heniy WhitaKer, St. Joseph, Mo.,

sophomore guard recently pro-

moted to the varsity, turned in
one of the most brilliant perform-
ances

it
made by a Nebraska bas-kete- er

in many a moon. He not
only was high point man with 11

points, but proved himself at the a
art of guarding. Built low and
ttocky, with plenty of "English"
on the ball, he dribbled past the
Missouri guards time and again
for baskets. With two and a half
years of varsity competition ahead
of him, Henry is looked to as the
mainstay of teams to come in the
next two years.

The Husker cinder squad de-

serves mention when it comes to
individual performance, and the
star of the production is Glenn
Funk, Central City youth, who
yesterday turned in the fastest
miles ever run on the indoor track
in Memorial stadium. His time,
4 minutes, 28 seconds, is remark-
ably fast for thn track. The long-legg-

Junior plans to give Cun-
ningham a race for his money
when the two clash in Memorial
stadium next Saturday, if they do.
Cunningham is expected to be in
New York for the New York Ath-
letic club games Feb, 17.

But Kansas won't be the only
losing school. Coach Schulte is
working hard to prepare Heye
Lambertus to represent Nebraska
at the same meet. If Lambertus
rounds into shape, and his injured
leg muscle heals, Nebraska will be
minus some firsts in the coming
meet, unless his team mates come
thru in the pinch. If Cunningham
and Lambertus both go, neither
Nebraska nor Kansas will find it
self at a disadvantage when it
comes to figuring up the final to-
tal, for their winning ability
matches each other.

KANSAS PROFESSOR SAILS

Will Spend Spring in Japan,
China and Manchuria

Observing East.

LAWRE NCE, Kas. W. W.
Davis, professor of history at the
University of Kansas, on leave of
absence this year, will sail Feb. 22
from San Francisco to spend the
spring in Japan, northern China,
and probably Manchuria. Professor
Davis has specialized in Asiatic
history, arl, as he writes Chan-
cellor Lindley, expects to "observe
and absorb a lot in Asia. He will
resume hl teaching next Septem-
ber.

TYPEWRITERS
All standard makes for
rent. Special ratea for long
terra. Reconditioned ma-
chines on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157

ATTACK

MAkES UP
H I S Ur ,ll

AMD 10EI6HT
HIS DAZZUM

SPEED

HE IS THE FASTEST
MAM ?N TUE EUTIRE

NEBRASKA WRESTLERS

Don Shirley Leads Huskers
in 25 1- -2 to 6 1- -2

Victory.

Nebraska's wrestling team
turned in a win Friday night after
the basketball game in a dual meet
with Kansas. The point score was
for Nebraska by the overwhelm-
ing margin of 25 2 points to

2 points.
Four falls were registered dur-

ing the fray. Captain Don Shirley
of the Huskers pinning George
Nolan of K. U. with less than a
minute to go of the allotted ten,
In the 135 pound match. This
match provided most of the fire-
works, with Shirley holding the
edge throughout. Nolan doggedly
fought out of several dangerous
holds only to fall victim to a head
scissors and a bar armlock in 9
minutes 36 seconds.

Another fall came in the heavy-
weight division when Robert Love-
less of Kansas clamped a body
chancery on Wally DeBrown in 1

minute and 4 seconds. DeBrown
had broken the hold once when all
seemed lost only to fall victim to

again and Loveless made the
most of his opportunity.

Vic Hildebrand put the Huskers
off to a flying start when he won

decision over John Hampton,
Kansas in the 118 pound class.
Russell Cummings, Nebraska, was
too much for Elwood Leek in the
126 pound division, having the
Kansan's shoulders almost pinned
four times but the Jayhawk man-
aged to stave off a fall to lose
only three points to a decision.
Falls score five points.

Bob Stump, of Nebraska, drew
with DeLos Douglas in the 135
pound class, although the crowd
thought Douglas should have been
given the decision.

Merle Wells, 145 pound Nebras-kan- ,
won a decision handily from

Aubrey Annenburg.
Norris Easton of Nebraska

added five more points to. the
Husker cause when he won a' fall
from Tilly Tilford in 4 minutes 82
seconds in the 165 pound division.

Benno Funken, Husker foot-
baller, took another fall in the 175
pound division with a half Nelson
over Frank Hodson in 4 minutes
33 seconds. He had forced the
scrimmage from the start.

DELIAN-UNIO- N VIEWS FILM

Pictures Taken in Glacier
National Park Feature

Friday Meeting.

The Delian-Unio- n Literary soci-
ety held its regular social meeting
Friday night, Feb. 9, In Delian-Unio- n

hall, Temple building.
A two reel film of the Glacier

National park, taken through the
courtesy of the- - Great Northern
railroad,' was shown. A review of
the book, "Little America," by
Richard E. Byrd, was given by
Leonard Westbrook on the literary
half-hou- r. The program also In-

cluded a string trio, a piano dutt,
and impromptu talks.

Paul Lemon and Alvin Kleeb
were in charge of the program,
and Joan Bicknell had charge of
the refreshments.

UNI DRUG
3771 14th & S St3.

For Quick Delivery

Lunches Sodas
Remedies Supplies

Try Those Touted
10c Sandwiches

Spanish Mint Sundae
or Ice Cream

F111

MIL

SHATTERS

MA

CINDER FINALS

Chops 2.1 Seconds Off Old

Indoor Time Saturday
In Stadium.

CLOSE RACE IN DASHES

First Three in Each Event
Compete Against Jays

In First Meet.

Led by Glenn Funk, who sot
a now indoor ri'ord on the

track, the Husker cin-

der stars broke nearly all
marks previously made this
year in the tryouts Saturday un-

der Memorial Stadium.
As a result of the workout,

Coach Schulte has chosen his team
that will represent Nebraska in
the dual meet with Kansas next
Saturday from those In the first
three places in the tryouts.

Funk, a Central City youth,
turned In the best individual per-
formance of the day, winning first
in the mile and half mile runs and
setting a new record in the former.
Running In second place for three-fourt-

of the distance, Funk
stepped out In the last lap to win
by a large margin over his nearest
rival, White, and set a new record
of 4 minutes, 28 seconds for the
course. In winning his run, Funk
broke a time record that was set
by Johnson several years ago and
which had not been seriously
threatened until this year. In his
first trial, Funk came within
seven-tenth- s of a second of tying
the record, his time being 4 min-
utes, 30 8-- seconds.

Captures Half Mile.
Returning to the track a few

mlniitM later. FPiink won the half
mile run handily, although his
time for this event was not as fast
as the mark he had previously
mnriB. Hlu first trial, a week a20.
was run in 2 minutes and 5-- of
a second. Yesterday he broke the
tape in 2 minutes and 3 seconds,
two and a half seconds slower.
The fact that he had already run
one nara race may nave naa some-
thing to do with his slower time.
As in the mile, White finished sec-
ond to Funk, a second and a half
behind him in time, and Ayres took
thlrri nlaee. These three men will
compete In the half mile against
Kansas.

SO Yard Dash Close.
The fifty yard dash was run

twice and was won by Jacobsen
ooKh tima with Cickhurn a close
second. In fact Cockburn was so
close a second that there was con-

siderable discussion before Jacob-se- n

was given the decision. Many
nt th sneetators believed the
race ended in a dead heat. The
first was won by Jacobsen py a
email mnrtrln hilt the Second DrO- -

vided grounds for considerable ar
gument, rne ume, o.i netuuua, waa
two-tent- of a second over the
mark established by Lambertus in
the tryouts a week ago. Lambertus
did not run yesterday due to an
injured muscle. Triba finished
thirH tn .Tarohsen and Cockburn,
and the choice for the team next
Saturday will rest between these
four men.

with Lamhertus out of the run
ning, Dohrman tied the record he
made last ween oy winning me
hurdles in 6.7 second time. Dohr-ma- n

hAnt Lambertus In this event
last week and these two will, with
Meier, make up the hurdlers next
Saturday.

England Takes 440.

England bettered by .5 of a sec-

ond the mark he set last week in
winning his specialty, the 440 yard
dash, in 53.2 seconds. England led
the field by a considerable mar-
gin, Roberts finishing second and
ciahor third. These three men will
compose the trio of quarter milers
against Kansas.

The long run of the day, two
miles, was won by Story in 10 min-
utes, 1.9 seconds. Only three men
finlRbnd. Hoffman taking pprnnd
and Rluuor third. Storv WOn his
race by a wide margin, and Coach
Schulte statea inai vi
time, the race was one of the best
In molltv nf nprfnrmanoe done on
the Nebraska track for some
time."

Just one field event was some-

what of a surprise In its outcome.
Rist, who had been winning the

Girls! We're

JOB J
(White and Colored)

We've feminine frills and
laces! "We've rugged, boy-

ish piques I We've Ascota
and Jabots and soft Cowls
and tailored stand - ups
and organdie flutings to
transform your dresses
from day to day I

50' and $1
Pop in to our Neckwear sec-

tion and try them for your-
self!

Street Floor

shot put with considerable easu
and had been tossing the Iron ball
close to 50 feet, waa beaten by two
of his teammates. Mead took first
place in this event with a toss of
44 feet, 3 inches, Hubka took sec
ond with 43 feet 6 Inches, and RlsC
finished third with exactly 43 feet.
The three men will work against
Kansas Saturday.

Toman Wins High Jump.
Toman, varsity high Jumper,

who has been bothered recently
with a badly sprained ankle, re-

turned to form yesterday to win
his specialty with a leap or 6 leet
10 inches, just one inch higher
than he jumped last week. Ander-
son made 5 feet 4 inches before
missing, and Martin Jumped 5 feet
even to complete the list of per-
formers.

Cockburn won the broad jump in
one try, his first attempt bring
ing him 21 feet 8i inches and
victory. Due to a bruised heel he
was unable to jump again, but if
he had been able to, he would have
undoubtedly broken the mark of
22 feet made by cardweu, rresn-ma- n,

last week. Cockburn will be
in shape for the Kansas meet, it is
hoped. Humpal won second place
in this event with 21 feet 6 inches
and Mead third with 20 feet 4
Inches.

Dean Takes Pole Vault.
Dean set a new record in tho

pole vault by sailing over the cross
bar at a height of 12 feet 5 inches,
breaking by one inch the mark
made last week by Nichols. The
latter took second place with 12
feet 2 inches, and Cosgrave com
pleted the trio of winners with 12
feet even.

Completing the events of tho
day, several Freshman events were
held, of which Kenneth Chapman,
Wymore product, was the indi-
vidual star. He tied with Eisner
for the 50 yard dash in 5.8 second
time, won the high hurdles in 7
seconds, and the low hurdles in 6.4
seconds. MacGarraugh finished
second in the hurdles and third In
the dash.

Coach Schulte is still not satisi
fied with the performance of his
men. "We still have a long way to
go," he said, "if we are going to
beat Kansas. While I look for
great things from my men, they
are going to have to dO more than
their best at the present time to
win the meet. I am positive that
anomer weeK oi uvu wum wn
put us in top notch shape for the
Jayhawks."

Dr. Joseph G. Knapp Author
Of Work on Winter

Wheat Pools.
i it inHf-ii- it. imihuu. vviiu wg

graduated from the university, is
the author of a book, "The Hard
Winter Wheat Pools; An Experi-
ment in Agricultural Marketing
Integration. According lu mc
hnnlr rpviewers reoort. the work
presents a candid picture of the
evolution of the hard wheat pools
in their twelve years of existence.
Having received his first degree in
the college of business administra-
tion in iq92 nr. KnaDD received
his master's degree in business re
search from the university in
Since that time he has been at the
University of Chicago, and at
Stanford university where he was
granted his Ph.D. in 1928. He is
now a professor at the University
of North Carolina.

SUNDAY DINNER

Served from 5 to 8 p. m.

Fruit Cocktail
Soup

Choice ot
Steak

2 Pork Chops'

2 Lnmb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk

Dessert
Choice of Ice Cream

or Pits

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts Stuart Bldg.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

Doing a Great

12dgeGucnze!Co.


